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(+1)6137269533 - http://www.shawarmapalace.ca

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Shawarma Palace from Ottawa. Currently, there are 22
courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Shawarma Palace:
Shawarma was highly recommended to us and it did not disappoint. Clean restaurant, friendly waitstaff and food
that was unbelievably tasty. My husband and I split the large mixed platter. The chicken was exceptional. There
really was enough food for three people. I wish there was a Shawarma in NYS, I'd be there every week. read

more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or
physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User

doesn't like about Shawarma Palace:
Used to love this place, a large family plate ordered $107 last night. but was very disappointed by the quality.
The chicken seemed chewing, the rice was hard, and the Pita bread was a week old!!! For price and quality, I

don't think... we'll order again and again. It was always our way to Shawarma place, but not anymore.... saw as if
we had got remnants? read more. Whether it's a fine flatbread with a hearty garlic sauce or crispy falafel, the
enjoyment of the meals from the Middle East almost feels like being on a vacation - topped off with a crispy,

sweet baklava, you'll head home satisfied, Generally, the menus are prepared in the shortest time and fresh for
you. In addition, the place offers Greek dishes, like Gyros and Souvlaki with matching sides, there are also

delicious vegetarian dishes in the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

10 m�� popular
TABBOULEH

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Chicke�
CHICKEN SHAWARMA

Sauce�
TZATZIKI

Sauce� & Dip�
GARLIC SAUCE

Platter�
MIXED PLATTER

Turkis� specialtie�*
BAKLAVA

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Sauce�
SAUCE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Salad�
LETTUCE

GREEK SALAD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

VEGETARIAN

MEDITERRANEAN

HALAL

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

TOMATOES

POTATOES

GARLIC

BEEF

MEAT

PORK MEAT

VEGETABLES

WHITE RICE
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Tuesday 11:00 -23:00
Wednesday 11:00 -23:00
Thursday 11:00 -23:00
Friday 11:00 -00:00
Saturday 11:00 -00:00
Sunday 11:00 -23:00
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